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Coflisch Men Brave Fake Alatm
A lalse alarm brought three fire

trucks, an emergency vehicle, a
police car and a crowd of about
125 spectators to the front of
Caflisch Hall at 12:45 p.m. yes-
terday. There were no clues as
to who hai sent in the alarm,

Caflisch residents had heard
one buzz from the fire alarm,
but because they had heard alarm
tests recently, mguy thought it was
just another test. There was, how-
ever, a bell that rang for about
1!5 minutes in the basement before
firemen could turn it off.

Almost immediately after the
alarm sounded, the sirens started
blaring in town and in about three
minutes the trucks had arrived
on the scene.

Fire Chief Ralph Butcher said
that it was the first time in two
years that there had been a false
alarm at Allegheny College.

Most of the Caflisch residents
didn-t lea/e the building; those
who did come out didn t really
seem to know why they had.

•What s going on? was a com- victim,
mon question. The Allegheny ''Student Infor-

Some of those who had left the mation Handbook specifies that
building were a little deceived with students caught pulling a false
the timing of the alarm. 'I was
right in the middle of shaving,
complained one half-furry faced

ALARM
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

"Cinema I I " Begins Today
Those who saw Program

I in Janus Films- New Cinema
collection should realize that one
advantage of the short experiment-
al film is that it need not reduce
its contents to the demand of
a mass aud.ence, and is thus able
to express some truly stunning
images of man and his life.

As the youngest, and perhaps
the most flexible, of the arts,
the cinema is readily open to
new forms of expression and it
is in the short film that many
of the experimenters of today will
develop the conventional film

by J. R. Covert
techniques and styles of tomorrow.

The second program of nine
award-wiming short films begins
tonight and will run through Thurs-
day. They will, as last week,
be shown in Henderson Auditorium
beginning at 8:30. Admission is
ono dollar.

The first film, 'The Concert
of Monsieur and Madame Kabal ,
is a six minute animated color
feature by tiie^ Polish director
Wulderian Borow.:7,;-'c This voy-

CINEMA
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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mkitig <>! a sprint; fling in Laud "rdile or other poin's
:i'; benefits oi airline youth fare, it s timg to think twice,
mil take action,

Last .vi k, a civil Aeronautics Board examiner rec.ommended that
airlines abolish \outh faiv.s on the basis of the rates being 'unjustly
<1I.N< nnrn i.o-'y against passengers who must pay full fares only
because they don t fall within the age group offered the youth reduc-
tions. Although the ruling is subject to review by the board, college

students across the nation face potential peril.

In the past, the CAB has upheld youth fares as a legitimate way to
promote airline traffic, With complaints from the National Trailways
Bus System kind TOO Industries Inc., howler, the case was triggered,,

During the following hearings, of the 24 airlines offering youth dis-
counts, 14 supported them and 10 either opposed them or did not take

a position. None of the airlines reported a loss from the youth dis-
counts,, In fact, the number of youth-fare passengers on domestic opera-
tions jumped to 5.8 million in the year that ended last June 30 from

2.1 million two years before.

The examiner rejected arguments that discounts are needed to spui
air travj". by young people and to fill empty seats on planes. Instead,
he iiild that traffic generation requires the development of fares bene-
fitting the public in general.

According to a Wall Street Journal report, -American Airlines will
vigorously pursue the retention of stand-by discount rates.-

But support must also come from students making use of the lower
fares. The CAB will review the decision in about three weeks; it will

be important to saturate Washington with protests before th°na A let-
ter to your Congressman would help. Or write, the CAB at 1825 Con-
necticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009. (If letter writing can-t
fit into your mid-term schedule, Western Union has a new $.90 opin-
ion telegram for 15 words or less )

Passing the buck in this case may have you passing that many more
bucks across the airlines- counters within mnnfts.

LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

To the Editor:
Since student criticism termin-

ated compulsory ROTC several
years ago, there has been, to
my knowledge, no further quest-
ioning of its suivessor-s place
in what is supposedly an Inde-
pendent liberal a.'t.s college.

ROTJ is today a voluntary pro-'
gram, paying its own way, and
forcing itself on no one. And
it i.s obviously san tinned by the
cHlm'.n.'slraUon of Allegheny Col-
lege ))(!>;avise its courses receive

full college credit.
Nu.v, ny question is: What

the does the ROTC program;
instilling narrow , authoritarian
principals, teaching (lei. us be
honest) the efficient murder of
human beings; hav ? io do with
the open-nun'Jedness, the tolera-
tion, anri the search for hum a,"
valuer which should result from

LETTER
CONTINUED ON PAGK4
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"KEEP BIAFRA
ALIVE"

There are 14,000 people dying
every day in my country, with
the atrocities committed the same
as Hitler s,- stated the Biafran
Oke Ewusie. There are 13,000,000
Biafrans, and all could die, if
the genocide continues.

'Oke, why are you in America
and not with your people?-

'I came to America before the
war, on a Parvin Fellowship Grant
to Princeton. When the war broke
out, my government advised me
to stay in the United States, and
now I am a student at St. Anselm s
in Manchester, New Hampshire.-

••I find I can best help mypeopla
by raising funds, and informing
Americans of the situation, but
I would go back, if needed..

"Have your fund raising efforts
been successful, and where do
the funds go?-

With the aid of a Manchester
lawyer, I have raised $9,000,, At
Allegheny, I hope to raise ad-
ditional money. The funds are
used to buy food and medicine
for my people.

No weapons are being bought
with the money given us. Many
organizations have aided and
supervised the distribution of food
and mndicine—International Red
Cross and the important charities
of the major religions.

•What will be discussed on Mon-
day night in Henderson Auditor-
ium?

1 will explain the development
of the present situation-the hu~
manitarian, the political, and the
economic aspects. I will discuss
America s present position to-
wards Biafra, and its possible
position.

'Also, there will be an oppor-
tunity to aid my country by signing
a petition to President Nixon and
by donating money.-

•What can America do to save
your people,Oka ?•

'If the US recognized Biafra,
BIAFRA
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

6R0UNPH06 PAY,
ANP YOU PlPN'T
EVEN KNOW IT!

WOULPN'T I KNOW IT? l (JAS PEIUGEPWITH \
( 6ROUNPW0G PAV CARPS.'Jg^_

v i E w P O I N T bv Bill Francis

A special reserved seat, road
show engagement of the popular
Broadway hit 'Hair' is now
playing in the Allegheny College
Grill. The cast has selected it-
self, using as its criteria (just
as the Broadway play did) 'soc-
ial awareness rather than any
other criteria such as talent. Al-
legheny should feel privileged at
this addition to its cultural affairs
program, but the troupe, known
as the 'in group , has as yet
refused to stage their play pub-
licly for the enrichment of the
student body.

Allegheny s 'in group are a
special kind of people. They
look (as long as we-re being sup-
erficial) like the agitators who
led revolutions at Berkely and Col-
umbia Only our -in- group
doesn-t agitate each other, let
alone any one else. Instead of
pouring over knowledge ine lib-
rary, dissecting professor- s minds
or coldly calculating schemes and
resolutions, our 'in- group pours
over their pre-school knowledge,
and coldly plots bridge games
over coke.

Naturally the 'in- group s
dress is traditional (shudder). The
male can be recognized by his
denim jacket, denim trousers(bell-
ed at the bottom of course, for
fashion), and black or brown boots

The female can be recognized by
her denim jacket, denim trousers
(belled at the bottom of course
for fashion) and black or brown
boots. One distinguishing feature
for the female is a wide assort-
ment of headbands, ranging from
colorful paisley to authentic raw
hide. The male and female some-
times sport contrasting express-
ions.

The "in • group is special in
another way. They do indeed
comprise the liberal faction of the
school, allowing each membsr of
the college community to do his
own thing(as long as its their
'thing .) While their -thing
is not the traditional 'thing of
sitting in, picketing or petition-
ing, because this **in- group is

a new phenomenon at Allegheny,

it needs time to catch fire, and
should not be criticized for lack
of action.

Perhaps in time there will
arise a hardcore group of hippies
or yippies, who are not content
to contemplate the conformity of
everyone else and com m ant on the
need for a truly liberal move-
ment on campus. While life s
'thing may be to sit, instead
VIEWPOINT
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5



Another Modest Proposal by Jim Ehman

In dealing with the recently a-
roused student interest regarding
the abolition of women s permis-
sions, the administration rejected
the idea on the grounds that it
was financially infeasible. It is
in answer to this rejection that
the following proposal is offered.

First o f all, let me say that
I believe that the system of fresh-
man women s permissions should
be altered, not abolished. Such
regulation is necessary in so far
as the degree to which a fresh-
man achieves social and academic
adjustment to college life plays
a major role in determining her
undergraduate 'success-, or lack
of it.

As this adjustment has been
made, as much as possible, in
upperclass women, the above-
mentioned argument looses its
validity . . „ and hence the pro-
posal. Rather than hiring an all-
nigh' receptionist, the shidou.3
wishing to remain out after the
hour of 'lock-up could simply
purchase keys to the door. This
would be done in the following
manner: at the beginning of each
term, those girls wishing this

privilege would pay one dollar
to have a key made. These keys
would be numbered and kept be-
hind the receptionist-s desk, and
the names of those students who
had purchased them would be
placed on a mimiographed sheet.
When such a girl wished to stay
out after lock-up, she would pick
up a key while the receptionist
was on duty, and the receptionist
would record the number of that
key on the previously mentioned
list. On returning to the dorm,,
the student would deposit the key
in a locked box, slotted at the
top. The receptionist, on returning
to duty, would op<en the box and
maute sure that all the keys were
accounted for. In this way, they
would know that no unscrupulous
person had a key to the dorm.

One of the administration s pri-
mary objections to a key system
wns that should a single key be
lost, the lock and .ill of Hiy fc'-iys
would luve t" be replaced, neces-

sitating additional expense. I have
allowed :or this in two ways.
First , in so far as a girl will
only haveposassionof a key while
she is out of the dorm, the pos-
sibility of loss is minimized. Sec-
ond, each girl, on paying for a key,
would agree that if she should
loose it, she would have to pay
one half of the expense of having
the system replaced. The other
half would come from the ori-
ginal money collected (an indivi-
dual key cost about 35? - in
large numbers they would be less
expensive). Of course, there is
a certain amount of risk involved
in this, Sut the risk r'urther min-
imizes the possibility of key loss.

In working the freshmen woman
into this system, the following
procedure could be followed.

First term: Monday -Thursday,
11:00 pm permissions; Friday &
Sunday, 12:00 pm; Saturday, 1:00
am; one additional 12:00 per
month.
Second term: Mondiy-Thursday,
11:00 pm permissions; Friday &
Saturday, 1:00 am; Sunday, 12:00
pm; 4 additional 12:00 per month;
1 night of no permissions per
month.
Third term: Sunday-Thursday,
12:00 pm permissions; Friday,
1:00 am; Saturday, 2;00 am; 4
nights of no permissions per
month.

In this way, Allegheny College
could have a system of women s
hours which \vo;ild provide for both
necessary restriction and indivi-
dual freedom. If you like this idea,
tell your R.A.

LETTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

National Defense! you say. But
is it a college s place to provide
soldiers for the military machine?
Is it a college s place to make
itself eventually a pawn of the
a college education?

Evan lea>.'.; ,io" the question o!
Government infringement upon an
independent college aside, what
doos the R;>rc program offer to
be held as equal '•o all other
programs of study upon '.his cam-
pus? College, I h'?ar is broad-
ening; w'.io ca.i possibly say that
of military indoctrination.

My poiit is that the ROTC pro-
gram should not bu held as part
of a liberal arts education an i
tha* Allegheny should not offer
college credit to its courses.

If someone wishes to join an
ofi-campi.s ROT(, ^nit, fine. I
don t particularly care ho-v 'in
indivi:lu;r pervez's himself, Bui
I cannot see why '.'ws military
mach'ne of this country should
receive an hon.'red p'.aeo on ttrs
campus

government? Is it a college-s
place to stop broadening and start
indoctrinating?

A college certainly cannot re-
main totally independent of the
society within which it exists, nor
should it; but it must preserve
as much as possible its indepen-
dence of all forces that would
tend to narrow its flexibility.

ROTC is not an insidio; s plot
to debauch our campus, but it is
an unwarranted spilling over into
an area in which it has no valid
place.

As other schools have been ter-
minating campus ROTC programs
for the past several years, I figure
that maybe, sometime within the
next decade or so, we will get
our minds off dorm dating and
get them onto something a little
more vital to the survival of the
American College and perhaps
of the nation itself. The termin-
ation of ROTC here would be a
first meagre step.

J. R. Covert



CINEMA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
age into the realm of black humor
received the Special Jury Prize
a< the Tours Festival of the short
Film.

'All of the Boys are Called
Patrick- is Jean-Luc Godard s
('Breathless-, "Weekend-) first
film, made in 1957 in France,
The plot concerns a young man
and his romantic mix-ups, and,
while reminiscent of early comedy
films, reveals the beginning of
Godard s present style.

•Act Without Words (Guido
Bettiol, France , 1964, color) is
a puppet animation of Samuel Beck-
ett-s famous image of man alone
in a meaningless and absurd world

Another animated film is 'A I-
(Yoji Kuri, Japi.i, 1964, color).
Kuri s bizarre and disturbing style
portrays^ a disaster in the war
between the sexes, -ai being
the Japanese word for 'love ,

"Actua-Tilt (Jean Herman,
France, 1960, black and white)is
a film monta=

r5 portraying, with
i;va;!a linj; effect, the violence
in modern life. When friends in
the local shooting gallery press
the triggers on the pinball ma-

ch;.ir->s, r n's.-tfi «xr>lode, real
battleships sink, and airplanes are
blown oqt of the sky.

'The Do-It-Yourself Cartoon
Kit- (Bo!̂  God.'rey, England, 1901
color) is a riotous montage of
cut -outs from the 'Illustrated
London News , proving that you
too, can do it.

'The Games of Angels- (Waler-
iaa Borowczyk, Poland, 1964,
color) is an unnerving animated
journey evoking the horrors of
Nazi concentration camps, but
with an aim beyond merely this
one era.

'The Apple- (George Dunning
Enola!i-1, 1962, color) i s yet an-
other ammslion giving us a sen-
sitive portrayal of 'the sfuff ;i-i-
man beings are made of.

•The Most (BaUentine-Shep-
pard, Canada, 1962, black and
w'ute) is the celebrated, multiple
aw.^rd winning documentary on
Hut;1! Hefner and his Playboy
world. The film creates a new
documentary style by bringing all
the resources of the art to bear
upon the subject.

The total program will run
approximately two hours.

pa^e 5

THERE ARE
MILLION BLAck

IN THE J-S-

YEAH,
^)E HAVE AT
uEAST 9
HERE AT

11

C
.'ADMISSIONS

\ ( #

BY CHANCELLOR AND RO3INSCN'

BIAFRA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
the war would be over. It would
be that simple. Howaver, the
US has been led to believe that
Biafra shouldn t be recognized,
Four of Biafra-s sister nations
have recognized my people, but we
need the recognition of a great
power to end the war.

•What brought you to Allegheny,
Oke?-

'I met a student at Allegheny,
Alex Gondola, two years ago. He
lived near my school. This year,
Alex asked me to come to Allegh-
eny and inform students about what
they can do.

OKE EWUZIE WILL SPEAK AT
8:15 PM AT HENDERSON AUD-
ITORIUM. SIGNATURES AND
DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPT-
ED THERE.

VIEWPOINT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

of sit-in, and carefully wield a
cigarette like a joint, Allegheny s
'in group is not really 'in ,
but mostly just there. A rnal
revolutionary contingency has yet
to shake this campus, and pro-
bably will not while our present
'in group has a monopoly on
social 'awarenass . Yet it would
be interesting to find som? truly
liberal people who are in fact
tolerant of viewpoints different
than their own.

ALARM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
alarm are subject to immediate
suspension from the school. Also,
there is a state fins of $300 and
a city penalty of $103 and/or
30 days in jail.

Butcher said that it was fire
box 261, the new one on the front
of Caflisch that had been acti-
vated.

'It costs a lot of money-,
Butcher said. 'It s a long haul
up this hill. He pointed out the
risks involved - injuring a
pedestrian or a fireman - and
noted that the insurance for the fire
company was also high.

Thr rk<ln< fuc aliimi sy,1*-
s'rn-. v-.\.s, inwnlwl by William
K;~»n<• î  Cli.'tnninK'of Boston s<ml
M.,;v<-N iJfrrish FntrntT <of Sa-

c.t l dopt \.hm sysst*nv
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5tort5
Guitars and people will join

in maW.ng mus!.c at the ACE-
sponsored coffee house at Warren
State Hospital, February 22O

Transportation will be pro-
vided at 10:00 a,m., for the trip
to Warren. Please contact Pat
Dawes, 103 Brooks; or Larry
Tallamy, Delta Tau Delta if you
can attend.

art

lies
t-seis, brushes, sUttch pads,
oil colors, acryhr colors, paj-
usls, water colors, complete
line of accessories

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

5«i fcUrktt St 337-624.1

A R T ' S
R E S T A U R A N T

966 Park Ave. 532-SO23

Optr. Sundays 11 00-8.00

•growth of idea, a systemic
duration the third in the ser ies
of non lecturas will be presented
tuesday night february fourth at

'7 p.m.. in the south lounge of
the college union.

Rotary Foundation Graduate
Fellowship and Rotary Foundation
Undergraduate Scholarship for
1970-71.

One of these is awarded to a
highly qualified young man or
young woman for a year of study
abroad and includes all travel
and living and educational
expenses. The last person to re-
ceive this recognition was Joh.i
Walker, class of 19C7. For ad-
ditional details, please contact Dr.
Muller, 210 Quigley Hall.

Gray'uund Schedule Changes
To Pittsburgh:

11:52 a.m, - 2:10 (arrives)
2;40 p.m. - 4:55 (stops at Mer-

cer for connections)
6 : 5 7 - 9:15
8:55 (fri.) - 11:10

Hallmark

Eaton
tationery
POSTANCE

NEWS ROOM
OPP. MARKET HOUSE

Anyone who thir.ks there may be
a church, school, or civic grouf
in their homo tcvr. interested i:
sponsoring th3 Choir : Allegherr
College in Concert in their forth-
coming Spring Tour, this March
18 - 23, please contact Howard
Sprout, 5 Highland Hall (extension
235). We are looking particularly
in the central-south-eastern Penn-
sylvania area, although any sug-
gestions will be considered.

JO H

Hungry?
Then Stop at

NNIE'S DRIVE
825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on

1N
Weekends
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There will be an All-Collfig*1

referendum Thursdiv, Februarj
Gth, from noon- 1:30 to determine
support for die new constitution
proposed by the present ASG ad-
ministration,, Because this is to lie
an indication of total student
feeling, please vote even if you
plan to abstain ( a sample ballot
is below)0 If a majority of voting
students approve the new consti-
tution, it will go into effect. ID
cards are requested.

i? <&> * J *
w ip we

T Flower
: , ' ^ . i
:3noD

FOR ACCESSORIES TO

GRACIOUS

* >
207 Chestnut St.

LIVING

336-3151

DOWN
WITH

SOILED
SUMMARIES!

Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

.E a
P

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special

surface treatment lets you erase /
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable /
leaves your papers impeccably neat, /

what are you waiting for? Get it in light,/
medium, heavy weights and Onion /

Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- /EATON'S CORRASABLEi
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores . TYPEWRITER PAPER/

and Departments. t 5 i ! ^ ;

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.3

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

OPE

THE
N 11-

HEAD SHED
9 SAT 8 6

FREE HAffiCUTS

KICK CAKKKK
GEOyK GRKTT"' >'

KEEP THIS COUP.
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Phi Delts Cop I K Wrestling
On the strength of four first

place finishes, Phi Delta Theta
amassed 55 pts., in the recent
I.F.C., wrestling finals.

Phi Gamma Delta was second
with 43 pts; while Sigma Alpha
Epsilon had 24 pts; Theta Chi
19; Delta Tau Delta 14; Phi Kappa
Psi and Alpha Chi Rho 13 pts each,
and the Indies 3. A large crowd
was on hand to add to the excite-
ment of each match.

In the 135 lb. class Theta Chi-s
Dave Carlson pinned the Phi Psi s
Scott Simmerman midway into the
second period. Carlson displayed
some fine moves throughout the
contest, but the scrappy Simmer-
man stayed even until the pin.

The 145 lb. class saw the Phi
Dell s Mike Baughman win a close
match from the Fiji-s Jay Lewis.
After a slow first period Lewis
pulled ihead 1-0 in the second
period. Baughman came back to
take the lead 2-1 in the third,
but with time running out Lewis
escaped to knot the score. Baugh-
man was declared the winner on the
basis of riding time.

The Phi Delts picked up their
second win of the night in the
155 lb. class as Jim Held de-
cisioned the Sig s Bill Carlson
1-0. Held dominated the contest
and the eventual outcome was
rarely in doubt.

Colin Smith garnered a w;n for
SAE in the 165 lb. class with a
2-0 win over the Delts George
Foss. Despite some fine moves,
Foss found himself out-muscled by
the aggressive Smith.

Phi Delta Theta picked up
another victory in the 175 lb. class
on the strength of Doug Brown s
third period pin of the Phi Gam-s
Bill Welsh. The match was even
throughout as Welsh picked up
considerable riding time in the
second period. But at 1:07 of the
third period Brown came through
with his decisive pin.

The Phi Delts picked up their
fourth first of the night in the 185
lb. class as Steve Boaz bested
the Phi Gam's Bob Murphy 3-1.
Murphy led 1-0 by virtue of an

escape after 2 periods and was
clearly the aggressor in the match.
Boaz evened the contest at 1 each
early in the third period and the
two battled on even terms until
with about six seconds left Boaz
scored a takedown to win.

Porter Sherman salvaged the
lone Fiji win of the night in the

unlimited division as he bested
A'pha Chi Rho s Hank Nikora 5-3.
Following an action filled second
period the score was 2-2. Sherman
pulled ahead in the third and hung
on for the victory. Nikora showed
some skillful moves, but the over-
all strength and size of Sherman
spelled the difference.

Gators Tale Oberlin
Allegheny extended its season

record to 4-3 by defeating Ober-
lin, 68-56, at David Mead Field-
housa.

John Howald and Doug Tren-
kle set I Gators1 pace in the first
period. Howald scored 12 points
and Trenkle pulled in 10 rebounds
as Allegheny enjoyed a 34-17
halftimn margin.

The first half saw the Oberlin
zone thai forced the Gators into
an outside shooting game. How-
ever, Allegheny, combining an ac-
curate floor game and superior
rebounding, was able to maintain
a substantial lead.

Allegheny jumped in front at
10-2 and enjoyed its wide1;; mar-
gin at the half. The Yeomen came
within five points early in the
first period, but were soon quick-
ly outscored.

Howald led the scorers with
22 points; Mel Cratsley had 16;
Tom Miller, nine; John Gunsel-
maiij seven; and Trenkle, six. Dan
Dansro and Bruce Kiskaddon, who
entered the game in the second
half, scored six and two, res-
pectively. Trenkle picked off 12
rebounds, while Gunselman had
six.

Oberlin opened the second per-
iod outscoring the Gators, 12-3
but four po.'.nts by Gunsslman ans
a basket by Howald increased the
lead.

Alleghony employed -seldom-used
tactics to combat the Oberlin press
in the second half. Gunselman,
a center, and Howald, a forward
combined to advance the ball to
the forecourt. The Gators played

a tight defense, forcing loose balls
ta
thaf were converted into scores.

Al phonsia Wellington of Oberlin
scored 15 points in the second
half, but cold shooting and weak
rebounding did not permit the Yeo-
man to close the gap.

Allegheny hosts Adelbert to-
morrow and Washington and Jeff-
erson on Thursday.

Wrestling

Results

The Allegheny Wrestling team
defeated Bethany, 31-14, February
1, in what was the Gators first
mat victory this season. This
brings the Allegheny record to
-2 with the losses to John Car-

roll and Thiel.
Jay Elkin at 117 lb., Mike Reed

at 130 lb., Larry Albright at 177
lb., and Jim Swinkola at 191 lb
pinned their men. Tim Boomer
at 152 lb. and Pete Small deci-
sisioned their men. HWT Bill
Duda won his match by forfeit.

Second Baseman Glenn Beckert
of the Chicago Cubs is the sub-
ject of an article by Bill Furlong
in the February issue of "Sport-
Magazine. Beckert is a 1952 gradu-
ate of Allegheny.
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